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Container shipping lines at Port of Antwerp-Bruges (Q2 2022)

Europe's one-stop-shop for packed 
chemicals
To stand out from the competition on the world market, companies 
must be able to call upon a sustainable, flexible, efficient and innovative 
supply chain in which all links play an effective role. Port of Antwerp-
Bruges is a crucial link in this chain. Good sea access, a dense network 
of hinterland connections and a favourable geographical location are 
just the start of its advantages.

Europe's largest integrated 
(petro)chemical cluster p.4

World-class chemical 
container port p.5

Value added logistics
services p.5

Highest SSHQ standards p.6

Extensive multimodal network 
p.6

Efficient customs services p.9

Inventory p.10
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Perfect transhipment hub
The combination of customer-oriented procedures and processes, productivity and expertise makes the Port of 
Antwerp-Bruges a fast, highly reliable link for your supply chains. You'll reach 60% of the European purchasing power 
located within 500km range. The Antwerp platform is the perfect transhipment hub for chemicals with direct services 
to 1300 ports worldwide in North America, South America, West Africa and the location of choice for the European 
market. ULCS (Ultra-Large Container Ships) call at Port of Antwerp-Bruges within an assured tidal window. Container-
ships of more than 22.000 TEU are handled on a regular basis. 

Europe’s largest integrated  
(petro)chemical cluster

Value added logistics 
services

World-class chemical 
container port

In addition to storage, specialised logistics service providers 
offer a whole series of added value activities. 

• Taking care of breaking bulk and transferring containerised 
cargo onto filling lines for all possible formats and sizes 
such as drums, bags, big bags, IBCs, silos and silo trucks.

• Providing added value by blending, toll production, 
grinding and compounding. 

• Managing inventory at customers site.

• Arranging transport and distribution.
• Offering warehousing under special conditions:   

cooling, heating, temperature controlled.

With its unique position at the heart of the European oil and chemical industry, Port of Antwerp-Bruges 
offers continuity and sustainable innovation in a world of constant change. World-class logistics and 
storage facilities act with unsurpassed operational excellence and customer focus. 

"Debulking and rebulking are typical 
activities at Port of Antwerp-Bruges."

Antwerp

Companies 
operating in 
the oil and 
chemical 
sector* 

* non-exhaustive list

Rotterdam

Antwerp

Hamburg

Bremen

Zeebrugge

Le Havre

Container handling 
Hamburg - Le Havre 
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1  BASF DOW HPPO

2  BASF

3  Ineos Styrolution

4  Air Liquide

5  Eurochem

6  Gunvor

7  Ineos

8  Bayer Agriculture

9  Eastman

10  Evonik

11  Covestro

12  Ashland

13  Monument Chemical

14  Lanxess

15  Lubrizol

16  Borealis

17  TotalEnergies 

18  ExxonMobil (Ref. + Petrochem.)

19  TotalEnergies

20  Nippon Shokubai

21  Kuraray

22  Praxair

23  3M

24  Kuwait Petroleum (Q8)

25  Inovyn

14
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Highest SSHQ standards

From the platforms of Antwerp and Bruges you have a very dense, multimodal network (road, rail, barge 
and shortsea) at your disposal to serve your end customers. 

Rail transport is quick and reliable – free of traffic jams - and is extremely suitable for transport of  
dangerous goods. One train takes an average of 45 lorries off the road. Did you know rail transport uses  
6 times less energy than freight transport over the road and has 9 times less CO2 emissions?

Port of Antwerp-Bruges logistics service providers know their job like no other, offering safe, highly 
productive, flexible and sustainable solutions for any chemical product. The integration with the chemical 
cluster means that logistics service providers can take a proactive approach to the needs of the future for 
e.g. : fine chemicals, powders, resins, life sciences materials, fertilizers and pharmaceutical products.

Extensive multimodal 
network

Strategic, central location
Advantages of Port of Antwerp-Bruges as a deep-sea port 

located deep inland:

Smaller ecological footprint

Fast delivery to the 
end customer

Direct connection to the  
river Rhine 

Excellent intermodal connectivity 
covering European continent

Motorways connect Antwerp and Bruges 
with the rest of Belgium, the Netherlands, 

Germany, France and the whole 
of Europe. 

Port of Antwerp-Bruges is, through its 
central location in the Scheldt-Maas-

Rhine delta, linked to the pan-
European inland waterway network.

All six of the deepsea container 
terminals are linked to  

the European rail system.

Port of Antwerp-Bruges offers weekly fixed 
shortsea and feeder services from and to 200 

destinations in Europe and North Africa.

Overview of the transport connections at 
www.portofantwerpbruges.com/en/connectivity  



Efficient customs 
services

Port of Antwerp-Bruges, European  
external border
All customs and VAT formalities can be done in Port 
of Antwerp-Bruges for destinations located in any 
of the 27 member states of the European Customs 
Union. The same customs regulations, customs 
duties, rules of origin, quotas etc. apply throughout 
this area.

Import and export procedures
Import into Europe
No delay, thanks to paperless procedures: Goods 
can be declared ahead of arrival of the container 
ship and in most cases the containers can be col-
lected when they are offloaded. ”Fiscal representa-
tion” for VAT formalities is offered by many logistics 
or customs service companies. 

In bonded warehouses and silos, the goods can 
be stored whilst deferring payment of VAT and 
custom duties until the goods have been delivered 
to the end customer in the EU. In the meantime, 
value-added services and processing of the goods 
can take place with the service providers of the 
Antwerp platform.

Export from Europe
A free web application simplifies the customs 
formalities for containers exported from the EU 
through Port of Antwerp-Bruges.
www.c-point.be/nl/services/e-balie

"The main current intermodal flows 
run between the Benelux countries 
(with signifcant volumes to and 
from Port of Antwerp-Bruges as a 
main hub for the chemical indus-
try), Germany, Northern Italy and 
Great Britain."
- CEFIC, European Chemical Industry Council
Source: Cefic, Intermodal Transport Network Development (Report)
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The concentration of chemical companies in the port is supported by advanced 
logistics experts to guarantee safe storage, handling and distribution of all types 

of hazardous materials.

Antwerp service providers permitted for hazardous materials*

A  Hazardous materials storage
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Trends
Supply chains of chemicals are increasingly becoming global. 
Two destinctive supply chains will emerge:

→

→

Commoditised, less specialised chemicals  
Resulting in: Logistic partners offering cost-effective 
service incl. HSE
Innovative chemicals made to specs of customers
Resulting in: More technical expertise required from 
service providers

Inventory

Company Website Site name 1 2 3 4.1 4.2 4.3 5.1 5.2 6.1 8 9

5de Havendok 5dehavendok.com Quay 371-373

ADPO adpo.com Quay 1111

C. Steinweg steinweg.com Straatsburgdok

Euroports euroports.com Terminal 168

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com Quay 1998

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com Quay 718

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com Quay 1168

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com Quay 1227

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com Quay 1055

LLH adpo.com Quay 1931

Luik Natie Storage luiknatie.be Quay 1145

Mexico Natie mexiconatie.com Altamira

Mexico Natie mexiconatie.com Blue Star

Noord Natie Odfjell 
Antwerp Terminal noordnatie.be Quay 237

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com Quay 1167

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com Quay 1054

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com Quay 1143

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com  550

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com Schomhoeve

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com 650

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com 1994

Wijngaard Natie wijngaardnatie.be ECO Center

Hazardous materials

Petrochemicals 26,4%

Basic inorganics 13,0%

Polymers 18,8%

other inorganics

plastics

auxiliaries for industry

industrial gases

synthetic rubber

paints & inks

fertilizers

man-made fibres

crop protection
dyes & pigments

Consumer chemicals 13,5%

Speciality chemicals 28,3%

Source: CEFIC Chemdata International 2021 - Unless specified, chemical industry excludes pharmaceuticals.

€499 billion
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Company Website Site name 1 2 3 4.1 4.2 4.3 5.1 5.2 6.1 8 9

ADPO adpo.com Quay 1111

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com Quay 1168/ 718

LLH adpo.com Quay 1931

Luik Natie Storage luiknatie.be Quay 1145

Noord Natie Odfjell  
Antwerp Terminal noordnatie.be Quay 237

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com Vitshoek 1054

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com  650

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com  522

Mexico Natie mexiconatie.com Altamira

Antwerp service providers permitted for storage of ISO tank container*

Antwerp service providers  
offering flling lines*

Company Website Site name Liquid Repacking under 
certifcation Drums IBC

ADPO adpo.com Quay 1111

Katoen Natie katoennatie.com
Quay 

1055/1168
1227/718

LLH adpo.com Quay 1931

Noord Natie Odfjell Antwerp Terminal noordnatie.be Quay 237

C. Steinweg steinweg.com Quay 1993

Mexiconatie mexiconatie.com Altamira

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com
Quay 

1054/1143/ 
1793/550

Safe handling of classified and non-classified materials is crucial. Filling lines are 
available to fill product in multiple sizes, from customer consumer bottles to cans, 
drums and IBC. Blending, processing and product manipulations are also possible.

C  Filling lines

Storage locations indicated below are certified for hazardous goods and can store full and empty, not 
cleaned, ISO tank containers. A check of availibility and permits will be done by the service provider before 
storage can be accepted. It is necessary to submit the MSDS for products concerned. Additional services, 
such as heating, plugs for reefers, rail connections, etc. may be available at some locations. 

B  ISO tank container storage
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Toll or contract 
manufacturing 
Antwerp specialists offer their technical expertise 
and skills for third parties looking to outsource 
production processes.

1

2 3

Antwerp
City

Toll manufacturing: 
Raw materials (or semi-finished goods) are 
made available to the company located in 
Antwerp, which then provides the rest of the 
services (manufacturing) with its equipment 
in place.
Contract manufacturing: 
The third-party company in Antwerp hired 
to produce the goods supplies the manu-
facturing process and sources all of the raw 
material.

→

→

Company Website Activities

Antwerp Distillation Company adcsolutions.be

• WFE and distillation technologies

• Custom production of ethylene and 

propylene glycols and derivatives

De Neef Chemical Processing dncp.be

• Distillation services

• Speciality in solvents, specialty 

chemicals and off-spec liquids

Monument Chemical monumentchemical.com

• Distillation and reaction technologies

• Custom manufacturing of intermediates, 

specialty fuels and other specialty 

products

Antwerp toll or contract manufacturing companies*
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The EU directive on good distribution practice 
(GDP) and good manufacturing practice (GMP) are 
the legal standards for Europe. The pharma service 
providers in the port of Antwerp mentioned below 
are GDP-certified and offer customised storage of 
packed products and repacking under certification. 

Bulk fertilizers and minerals are handled by specialised service 
providers offering bulking, debulking and value added services.

Katoen Natie Antwerp / Pharma Hub

Yusen Logistics Antwerp / Healthcare Center

DSV

GDP certified warehouses for lifescience 

& healthcare products

1

2

3

Life sciences 
and pharma 

Fertilizers

Company Website Site name bulk fertilizer / 
minerals

5de Havendok 5dehavendok.be Samga

Antwerp Bulk Terminal sea-invest.com Terminal 320

C. Steinweg steinweg.com Terminal K125-133

Euroports euroports.com Terminal 168/54/1207

Katoen natie katoennatie.com Quay 1998  (liquid bulk)

Samga samga.be Samga

Van Moer Logistics vanmoer.com Quay 1143/ 650

Veemnatie 5dehavendok.be/veemnatie Terminal K125-133

Zuidnatie zuidnatie.be Terminal Zuid + Zuidnatie Breakbulk

Pharma cluster Belgium
The Belgian pharmaceutical industry has an ex-
cellent reputation on the international stage. 
29 of the top 30 pharmaceutical companies in 
the world have production sites in Belgium.

Port of Antwerp 15

Antwerp service providers specialised in handling pharma products and fertilizers*

COMPANY WEBSITE SITE NAME PHARMA/
LIFE SCIENCE

BULK FERTILIZER/
MINERALS

5de Havendok www.5dehavendok.be Quay 371 – 373 ● (Dry bulk)

5de Havendok www.5dehavendok.be SAMGA ● (Dry bulk)

Katoen Natie www.katoennatie.com Quay 1998 ● ● (Liquid bulk)

Panalpina www.panalpina.com Panalpina World Transport ●

Yusen Logistics www.yusen-logistics.com Yusen Logistics Antwerp ●

Euroports Terminal Antwerp www.euroports.com Terminal 168 ● (Dry bulk)

VLS-Group www.vls-group.com VLS-Group ● ● (Dry bulk)

* Source: Antwerp service providers

LIFE SCIENCES AND PHARMA  

The EU directive on good distribution practice (GDP) and good 
manufacturing practice (GMP) are the legal standards for Europe. 
The pharma service providers in the Port of Antwerp mentioned below are 
safety and GDP-compliant and offer customised storage of packed products 
and repacking under certification. 

Bulk fertilizers and minerals are handled by specialised service providers 
offering bulking, debulking and value added services.

PHARMA CLUSTER 
BELGIUM
The Belgian pharmaceutical 
industry has an excellent 
reputation on the international 
stage. 29 of the top 30 
pharmaceutical companies 
in the world have production 
sites in Belgium.

Example of some multinational pharma companies  
with local production plants

Antwerp



Get in touch with our 
Chemistry experts:

Roxanne Adolphy
Roxanne.Adolphy@portofantwerpbruges.com

Tineke van Ginneken
Tineke.vanginneken@portofantwerpbruges.com

Kirsti Gjertsen
Kirsti.Gjertsen@portofantwerpbruges.com

Port of Antwerp-Bruges
Port House
Zaha Hadidplein 1
2030 Antwerp
Belgium 

More information: www.portofantwerpbruges.com
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